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The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of a first pitch ball or strike on both batting average
and on-base percentage for a high school team throughout an entire season. Frequency of first pitch fast ball vs.
non-fastball was determined as well as batting average
of first pitches that were hit into fair territory. Participants were male varsity baseball players from Southern
California High Schools with student populations over
2000. Five pitchers from one team faced 706 batters over
the course of 30 regular 2011 season games with two independent, trained observers recording first pitch type
and at-bat outcome for each batter. Data were compared
with 2003 major league baseball data in order to determine differences in at-bat outcome based on results of
first pitch. Non-parametric statistical comparisons revealed high school pitchers are more likely to throw a
first pitch fastball than major league pitchers. In addition, a first pitch ball at the high school level is more
likely to result in an on-base at-bat than at the major
league level. The results are discussed in relation to
Mixed Strategy Nash Equilibrium Theory (MSNE).
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A baseball team’s success is largely based on the outcomes of individual battles between pitchers and batters.
A primary indicator of whether the batter or pitcher will
be successful is whether the first pitch outcome is a strike
or a ball. Pitchers can greatly increase the probability they
will be successful in keeping an opponent from getting a
hit or getting on base by throwing a first pitch strike
(Szolek & Oslin, 2003; Guerrero, 1997). Ching (2004) stated
that the first pitch strike is the most critical factor in pitching success and winning games because throwing first
pitch strikes significantly decreases the hits, walks, and onbase (OB) percentage of opposing hitters. Bamberger
(2001) suggests pitchers should try to have a high first
pitch strike average (FPS) and that when the FPS average
is less than 54%, the pitcher is considered to be ineffective.
Burley (2004a) found, in analyzing the results of the 2003
major league season, that when pitchers threw a FPS, opponents had an OB percentage of .296; however when the
first pitch was a ball, the OB percentage was .385. In addition, when pitchers threw a first pitch strike, 92.7% of the
time the result of that pitch was either an out or an 0-1
count. This occurred primarily because more than threequarters of the time, the first strike from the pitcher was
taken for a strike, swung and missed, or fouled off. Over
the 2003 season, major league pitchers threw first pitch
strikes approximately 57% of the time. When pitchers
threw a first pitch strike, their Earned Run Average (ERA)
was 3.60. However, when pitchers threw a first pitch ball,
their ERA was 5.50. Burley concluded that 0-0 is the predominant count in baseball and the first strike is the key to
a pitcher's success. More recent data from the 2012 Major
League Baseball season has also shown that major league
hitters are more likely to both get a hit after a first pitch
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ball than a strike (.270 vs. .226) and have a higher on-base
percentage (.379 vs. .265) (Gelb, 2013). Bickel and Stotz
(2002) analyzed four years of Stanford University baseball
team data and found batters reached base 44% of the time
after a first pitch ball, but only 32% of the time after a FPS.
Bennett and Mack (1999) also examined the importance of
FPS at the college level and found that first-pitch balls
yielded an OB percentage of .480, whereas FPS’s yielded
an OB percentage of .350.
Another way of assessing the importance of the first
pitch outcome is to study possible outcomes of a 1-0 vs. 0-1
pitch count. If the first pitch is a strike, of the seven possible pitch counts that remain (0-2, 1-1, 2-1, 3-1, 1-2, 2-2, and
3-2), four favor the pitcher resulting in a 57.1% advantage
for the pitcher. In contrast, if the first pitch is a ball, then
eight possible pitch counts remain (1-1, 1-2, 2-0, 2-1, 2-2, 30, 3-1, and 3-2. Of these eight pitch counts, only three pitch
counts (1-2, 2-2, and 3-2) favor the pitcher, resulting in just
a 37.5% advantage for the pitcher (Dunn, 2014).
It appears important for batters to have a strategy because hitting a pitched ball is truly one of the most challenging tasks in all of sports. Robson (2003) determined
that an 80-90 mph pitch takes approximately 0.4 seconds to
travel from a pitchers hand to the strike zone, and it takes
0.2 seconds for a hitter to initiate a swing and reposition
their bat into the strike zone. This leaves just 0.2 seconds
for batters to recognize the pitch type and location and
make a decision regarding whether or not to swing. This
extremely brief reaction time makes it advantageous for
batters to eliminate some potential options before the ball
ever leaves the pitchers hand. A common plan for high
school hitters is to hit the first pitch if it is a fastball and not
swing at off-speed or breaking pitches (Hanson & Ravizza,
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1995). Even at the major league level, anticipating a first
pitch fast ball may be considered a good strategy since that
is the pitch batters see approximately 64% of the time according to Weinstein-Gould (2009). While having a plan is
a valuable tool for hitters, any modification of that plan in
ever changing environmental circumstances is very difficult because reaction time is consequently delayed (Magill,
2011). A weakness of young hitters, according to Gola and
Myers (2000), is they like to swing at the 1st pitch, even if it
is out of the strike zone, which is indicative of a lack of patience; this attribute can be exploited by opposing pitchers.
However, Burley (2004a) found when major league hitters
were able to successfully hit the pitcher’s first strike into
fair territory, the resulting batting average was approximately .341, which is much higher than the average of all
plate appearances - .268. Guerrero (1997) and Bamberger
(2001) also found in analyzing multiple years of major
league statistics that batters hit for the highest average on
the first pitch of an at-bat.
To counter a batter’s tendency to anticipate a fast ball
during various pitch counts, pitchers may employ a
“mixed strategy” (Weinstein-Gould, 2009), which involves
throwing a non-fastball (Curve Ball, Change-up, etc.) in
traditionally predictable fastball counts such as 0 – 0, 1 – 0,
2 – 0, 3 – 0, or 3 – 1. According to Weinstein-Gould (2009),
this unexpected pitch provides an advantage for a pitcher
because of the delayed reaction time of the hitters to make
decisions and respond successfully to the pitch. WeinsteinGould refers to strategic response selections based upon
the perceived choices of an opponent as Mixed Strategy
Nash Equilibrium (MSNE). Evidence of MSNE being used
by elite players in tennis and soccer have been verified,
however there is little evidence that players at lower levels
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of experience and skill employ MSNE (Chiappori, Groseclose, & Levitt, 2002; Walker & Wooders, 2001; WeinsteinGould, 2009). While professional pitchers often effectively
mix their pitches, Robson (2003) notes that, in little league
through college programs, most pitchers throw predictable
pitches based on the pitch count. This allows hitters to anticipate a fastball in a good fastball count. The primary difficulty for young pitchers to utilize a mixed pitching strategy is that they are unable to consistently control multiple
pitches (Gola & Myers, 2000).
While extensive research has been conducted at both
the major league and collegiate levels regarding at-bat outcome after a first pitch ball or strike, little research has focused on the high school level. Consequently, it was considered important to determine the percentage of outs recorded by high school pitchers after throwing a first pitch
ball or strike. In addition, it appeared important to compare the outcomes of at-bats depending on whether the
first pitch is a fast ball, curve ball, or change up. For this
study, a high school baseball team was selected and careful
examination was made of the pitch selection and outcomes
of those pitches during an entire season of interscholastic
play. By charting every pitch, the following information
was sought: 1) the frequency of first pitch types: Fastball,
Curveball, and Change-up, 2) responses of batters to each
first pitch type, 3) on-base percentage of players based
upon whether the first pitch was a ball or a strike, 4) the
number of called strikes and swinging strikes for each
pitch type, and 5) the outcome when batters hit first
pitches into fair play. It was hoped the results of this study
would help high school coaches provide better advice for
both pitchers and batters in terms of gaining a competitive
edge during an at-bat.
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Methods
High school participants did not know that they were
being analyzed beyond the normal scope of coaching. The
study was approved by the school district IRB in an expedited review since the data collection neither identified
any of the participants nor exceeded normal record keeping. Two trained coaches, who had extensive experience
with the use of pitching charts, utilized direct observation
documents to evaluate the varying pitches, the results of
those pitches, and outcomes of all plate appearances during a 30 game umpired season. All participants were male
varsity baseball player’s ages (15-18) from Southern California High Schools with student populations over 2000.
Five pitchers from one team faced 706 batters over the
course of 30 regular season games. The participants were
selected by coaches of their respective teams using nonrandom, criterion based procedures to represent their high
school in athletic competitions. Two direct observation
documents were used to record data. The main document
was the First Pitch Chart (see Appendix A) which was created by the researchers for the specific purpose of this
study. The supporting document was the official scorebook kept by a trained scorekeeper in a Glover’s Scorebook. The main document was analyzed by multiple experienced baseball coaches for possible editing. The scorebook was kept by a team manager.
A pilot test was held in three separate pre-season
games with the same participants to ensure that the instruments and observations were appropriate. Following
the pilot study, researchers noted the importance of being
in close proximity to the coach calling the pitches so they
could communicate if there was any uncertainty about
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pitch type and correct any inaccuracies in data immediately during the game. The pitching coach called all the
pitches to be thrown by the participants. Each “First Pitch
Chart” was recorded by more than one expert for each
game throughout the study so that data could be evaluated
for accuracy. Comparisons of all game charts were taken
and a Cronbach Alpha of p >.85 was used to determine the
reliability of the charts and recorders. The official scorebook was used as a secondary tool to verify the accuracy of
the data.
Prior to the regular season, which extended from
March through May, 2011, the five pitchers being observed
in this study were trained to throw three different pitches
(a fast ball, a curve ball, and a change-up) for strikes. The
five pitchers were also informed of the strategic advantage
of throwing a FPS in regards to how it would directly relate to their personal success as well as the team’s success.
The training included drills where players work with each
other, coached bullpen sessions that simulated pitching
practices from the mound, and three pre-season scrimmage games (from October 2010 through February 2011)
against other high schools of comparable ability levels.
During each game of the regular season, the two trained
researchers used the First Pitch Chart to record every first
pitch type, pitch result, and the outcome of the plate appearance. The actual recording took place immediately after the result of the pitch was determined and before the
next pitch was thrown. After each game, the lead researcher compared both charts with the scorebook to assure accuracy in record keeping. A running tally of the results was kept by uploading the data to a formatted Excel
worksheet. Intentional Walks (IBB) were not recorded because the outcome of those at bats was predetermined by
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the coach. Hit by Pitches were counted the same as a walk.
Errors, fielder’s choices, and sacrifice flies were counted
the same as an out. Fly balls that were caught for an out in
foul territory were considered to be “put into play.” In addition, to remain consistent with the Burley’s (2004a,
2004b) analysis of major league data, all first pitches hit
into fair play were analyzed twice: first as a FPS and second as a hit or an out with regards to at-bat OB percentage.

Results
Of the 706 recorded first pitches by high school pitchers, 231 (32.7%) were swinging strikes, 232 (32.9%) were
called strikes, and 243 (34.4%) were balls. In terms of pitch
type, 537 (76.1%) were fastballs, 128 (18.1%) were curves,
and 41 (5.8%) were change-ups. Of the 706 pitches, 111
were put into play by the batters with 43 scored as hits and
68 as outs. When batters hit the first pitch into fair play,
their overall batting average was .387, with .412 for fastballs, .375 for curves, and .000 for change ups. A total of
54% of first pitch fastball strikes and 55% of first pitch
change up strikes were swinging strikes; however, more of
the first pitch curve balls were called strikes (53/74 =
71.6%). The OB percentage of batters after a FPS was .281,
but if the first pitch was a ball, OB percentage was .486.
When pitchers threw a FPS, 90.7% (420/463) of the time
the result of the at-bat was either an out or an 0-1 count.
Chi-Squared non-parametric analysis was conducted to
compare the high school results with data obtained during
the 2003 Major League season (see Figure 1). The ChiSquared statistic was selected because it compared the observed count in each table cell to the count which would be
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expected under the assumption of no association between
the two data sets. Whereas a small Chi-Squared value
supports the assumption that observed counts and expected counts are similar, a large Chi-Squared value supports the assumption that observed counts and expected
counts differ. Results for this study indicated high school

* p<.05, df=1
Major League data based on 187,499 total pate appearances during 2003
regular season (Burley 2004). High School data based on 706 total plate
appearances

Figure 1. Comparisons of High School and Major League
First Pitch Types and At-Bat Outcomes
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pitchers were significantly more likely than major league
pitchers to throw a first pitch fastball (X2 (1) = 26.1 p <
0.05). In addition, when high school pitchers fell behind in
the count because of a first pitch ball, the batters were significantly more likely to get on base than at the major
league level (X2 (1) = 10.4 p < 0.05).

Discussion
The percentage of first pitch fastballs by the high
school pitchers was significantly higher than those recorded by major league pitchers during the 2003 season
(76% vs. 67%) (Weinstein-Gould, 2009). This finding is not
surprising given the greater number of different pitches
utilized by major league pitchers as compared with the
high school pitchers in this study. The disparity between
the percentages of fastballs suggests that pitchers at the
major league level have more confidence and command
over non-fast ball pitches than high school pitchers, and
consequently utilize them more frequently on the critical
first pitch. Given the predictability of the first pitch fast
ball at the high school level, there appears to be a greater
opportunity for high school pitchers to dominate batters if
they are able to throw a non-fastball strike on the first
pitch, particularly if they recognize the batter has a first
pitch fastball hitting strategy. This advantage was illustrated in that 72% of the first pitch curve balls were called
strikes, whereas just 46% of the first pitch fastballs were
called strikes. These findings are consistent with Bennett
and Maneval (2000) who found that collegiate players are
much more likely to take an off-speed first pitch for a
strike than a fastball first pitch. This finding also suggests
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some of the pitchers were effectively utilizing a mixed
strategy (MSNE) by throwing a curve ball in a normal fast
ball count (Weinstein-Gould, 2009). Just 45% of the first
pitch change-up strikes were called, suggesting the hitters
were able to more easily adjust to that pitch than to a first
pitch curveball, perhaps because of the slower speed and
more direct flight path.
The findings suggest that high school batters are more
likely than major league batters to get on base when the
outcome of the first pitch is 1-0 instead of 0-1. Whereas
major league pitchers establish an advantage over hitters
by throwing a FPS rather than a ball (i.e., 0.296 vs 0.385 onbase percentage), the advantage of throwing FPS, rather
than a first pitch ball, appears to be much greater at the
high school level (i.e., 0.281 vs. 0.486 on-base percentage).
These results suggest that high school pitchers who fall
behind in the count after the first pitch are much less likely
than major league pitchers to get a batter out if the first
pitch is a ball. This may be because they are more likely to
walk batters after a first pitch ball than major league pitchers (Burley, 2004b). Consequently, it is not surprising that
high school pitchers in this study threw their most easy to
control pitch – a fastball - approximately 76% of the time.
In contrast, Major League pitchers are more successful after a first pitch ball and Major League hitters are more successful than high school hitters after falling behind in the
count 0-1.
The percentage of high school hitters who took the first
pitch (67%) is very similar to the 70% Bennett and Maneval
(2000) found in examining the response of college hitters to
the first pitch of an at-bat. These results are also consistent
with Burley’s analysis of 2003 major league batters which
also revealed a disparity between the batting averages of
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batters who hit the first pitch into fair territory as compared to all plate appearances (0.341 vs. 0.268). The much
wider gap at the high school level compared to the major
league level may be at least partially explained by the
greater predictability of a first pitch fast ball at the high
school level, allowing batters to better prepare for the
speed and location of the pitch. In addition, considering
the fastball is the most frequently thrown first pitch, it appears to be logical that many high school coaches teach
players to expect a fastball and only swing if that is what is
thrown (Hanson & Ravizza, 1995). However, it is interesting to note that when pitchers threw a first pitch strike,
only 9.3% resulted in a hit. This percentage is very close to
the 7.7% Burley (2004a) found when analyzing batting statistics from the 2003 Major League season.
For hitters, it appears important to be prudent regarding a decision to swing at a first pitch, since falling behind
in the count 0-1 provides pitchers with a significant statistical and psychological advantage. However, Vickery
(2003) found that hitters who put the ball into play early in
the pitch count have higher batting averages, slugging
percentages, and OB percentages than players who are less
aggressive. The high school hitters in this study who were
able to hit the first pitch into fair territory fared much better in terms of at-bat batting average versus their total batting average (0.387 vs. 0.254). Smith (2002) suggested hitters should study pitchers to find tendencies regarding
what type of pitch will be thrown in order to become more
aggressive and, subsequently, productive.
For pitchers, it appears important to focus primarily on
control on the first pitch rather than trying to overpower
hitters. Pitchers should strive to get a FPS in order to get
ahead early in the pitch count because this provides them
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with more choices in subsequent pitches. In contrast, when
the first pitch is a ball, hitters can be more selective later in
the count (O’Sullivan, 2000). A first pitch strike also increases the possibility of retiring batters and should also
help pitchers avoid a high pitch count and stay in the
game longer. In addition, control of multiple pitches, particularly a curve ball, should profoundly enhance a
pitcher’s prospect for success. Marshall (1998) advises
pitchers to keep track of the tendencies of batters in order
to choose the best first pitch type for subsequent plate appearances. It appears to be prudent for coaches to be aware
of the past first pitch performance of opposing pitchers in
order to advise their players to either swing at or take the
first pitch (Guerrero, 1997).
The results of this study are limited to the high school
level; however, comparisons with other age levels should
prove interesting and valuable to youth baseball coaches.
This study involved just five pitchers from one high
school; data from additional schools of various enrollment
levels would provide more confidence regarding generalizability of results. Future studies could include interviews
with elite pitchers and hitters in order to determine specific factors they consider in trying to achieve a competitive edge. It would also be interesting to determine if differences exist when a pitcher faces a batter who swings
from the same or opposite side of the plate. Comparisons
could also be made to determine whether pitchers use different strategies based on such factors as the batter’s place
in the line-up, the number of outs in the inning, the absence or presence of base runners, and the score of the
game.
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Appendix A: First Pitch Chart
Date: ________ Opponent: ____________ Pitcher: _____________

1st Pitch Result
Player #

Swinging/Foul

Result of AB

Type 1st Pitch
Fast

Hit

Error

Sac.

HBP

AB 1

Player #
AB 2

Player #
AB 3

Looking

Curve

Walk

IBB

Ball

Change

Out

Total Pitches

1st Pitch Result

Type 1st Pitch

Result of AB
Hit

Error

Sac.

HBP

Swinging/Foul

Fast

Looking

Curve

Walk

IBB

Ball

Change

Out

Total Pitches

1st Pitch Result

Type 1st Pitch

Result of AB
Hit

Error

Swinging/Foul

Fast

Sac.

HBP

Looking

Curve

Walk

IBB

Ball

Change

Out

Total Pitches

*Sac = Sacrifice Hit
HBP = Hit by Pitch
IBB = Intentional Base-on-Balls
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Objective: To evaluate the association between pitch counts, pitch types, and pitching mechanics and shoulder and elbow pain. in young
pitchers. Study Design: Prospective cohort study. Methods: Four hundred and seventy-six young (ages 9 to 14 years) baseball pitchers
were followed for one season. Data were. collected from pre- and postseason questionnaires, injury and performance interviews after
each game, pitch count logs, and.Â many of the pitching injuries that receive medical atten-. tion at higher competition levels result from
cumulative. microtrauma that began at the youth level. 2.Â youth baseball pitchers are believed to be pitch types, pitch counts, and
pitching mechanics. In the present. The Effect of a High Pitch Volume on Musculoskeletal Adaptations in High School Baseball Pitchers.
AuthorsÂ Purpose/hypothesis: The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of pitch volume on in-season and year-to-year range
of motion (ROM) and strength adaptations in high school baseball pitchers. The hypothesis was that a high pitch volume will not affect
range of motion asymmetries but will impair supraspinatus strength. Study Design: Cohort study; Level of evidence, 2.Â A high pitch
volume was associated with in-season supraspinatus weakness and diminished strength gains from one year to the next. In conclusion,
a high pitch volume appeared to have a catabolic effect on supraspinatus strength. Download full-text PDF. Source.

